Basic Characteristic of mechanical bonding process using divided plastic flow is investigated in this paper. This bonding process can be applicable to the bonding of any combination metals such as bonding of aluminum and steel. It could be utilized not only to join structural steels but also to manufacture clad sheet continuously within rolling process. Basic characteristic of proposed bonding process is investigated through a series of bonding experiments using aluminum alloy and plain carbon steel, and effects of geometries of bonding part on divided plastic flow and bonding strength are clarified. Through the investigation, it has become clear that sound bonding of aluminum alloys and steel can be realized under cold forming temperature. Better bonding characteristics could be obtained if we optimize geometry of bonding part.
Introduction
Bonding is one of the most important processes in the field of manufacturing science. At present, welding is most widely used to join metals to construct structures, and to manufacture clad sheet. 1) Also, there are several bonding processes which can be done in solid state, such as diffusion bonding, 2) friction bonding, 3) friction stir welding, 4) explosion welding, 5) and mechanical coupling. 6) These bonding processes are now being used to manufacture clad sheets. 7) But, conventional solid state bonding process to manufacture clad sheet can not be applicable to the bonding of any combination of metals, because bonding characteristics are strongly dependent to metallurgical aspects of metals to be bonded. Then, sound bonding could be attained only for the limited combination of metals and under narrow rage of bonding temperature. Explosion bonding could join wider combination of metals, but there lies a limitation to apply explosion bonding because it requires higher energy and special facilities. Vacuum rolling is helpful to manufacture clad sheets, 2, 8) but the size of metals is limited because vacuum rolling should be done in vacuum chamber.
Also, it is not easy to weld different metals with different melting temperature. Then, for example, the best way to bonding aluminum and steel is riveting at present. 9) Now lighter structure of vehicles is strongly requested to reduce fuel consumption and CO 2 exhaust in automotive industries. Combination of aluminum and steel to build a vehicle structure is really promising to reduce weight without sacrificing strength of body, and it could be realized if the aluminum can be bonded with steel easily and freely. Also, bonding technology of different metals is strongly request to manufacture clad sheet as well, to add better mechanical properties to product such as corrosion resistance.
In the field of forging, divided flow is widely used to reduce forging force and to promote plastic flow into die cavity. 10) Here in this investigation, a mechanical bonding process using divided plastic flow is investigated. This bonding process, which can be named as 'divided flow bonding', could be seen in a few applied patents to manufacture anchor bonded composite structures 11, 12) and other composites, 13) but no consistent investigations were made in the past. Divided flow bonding does not require any special devices such as heating device or explosion device. Bonding can be done only by controlling plastic flow of bonding part. Bonding strength may be lower than that after conventional solid state bonding and welding, but it may be advantageous because we can join any combination of different metals as a part of forming process. Although concept of divided flow bonding can be seen in the applied patents as is described before, 11-13) we could get no information besides schematic illustration of bonding. No investigations were made in the past, aiming to clarify bonding conditions to realize sound bonding and acceptable bonding strength. Basic characteristics of divided flow bonding are investigated through a series of experiments, and effects of geometries of bonding part on divided plastic flow and bonding strength are shown and discussed.
Basic Concept of Divided Flow Bonding
Schematic illustration of divided flow bonding is illustrated in Fig. 1 . There are two cavities separated by one wedge in matrix. The metal to be laminated on the matrix has rib at corresponding part to matrix cavity. If flow stress of laminated metal is smaller than that of the matrix, rib invading into cavity of matrix is divided by wedge, and then rib flows separately into two die cavities. Smaller flow stress of rib in comparison to that of matrix promotes the divided plastic flow of rib in the cavity of matrix, since wedge of matrix metal behaves as the tool to form rib of laminating metal. This bonding process can be done at room temperature to laminate soft metal on matrix. Proposed bonding process could be applied to the bonding of wider combination of different metals, because flow stress of laminating metal and matrix could be changed by changing temperature of matrix and laminating metal separately, for any given combination of laminating metal and matrix metal.
Rib part of laminating metal and cavities in the matrix can be formed by machining, forging or shape rolling. If we could use shape rolling, we can realize continuous joining of different metals as a part of rolling processes, as is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2 . Here in the experiment of present investigation, laminating metal is machined from aluminum plate. Matrix metal is made of plain carbon steel, and cavities and wedge are formed by wire EDM (Electric Discharge Machining).
This bounding process only uses plastic flow in bonding part. Then design of geometries in bonding part is the most important parameter to dominate bonding characteristics. In order to know basic characteristics of divided flow bonding, the simplest case with laminating metal with one rib and corresponding cavity in the matrix is experimentally investigated. Geometries of rib and cavity are shown in Fig. 3 . Here, H r is initial height of rib and W r is initial width of rib. Width of the rib is almost the same with width of parallel channel of matrix cavity W c . Height of parallel channel of cavity and wedge is denoted by H e and H c , respectively. Width of divided cavities is W r /2, and q denotes angle of wedge between two cavities. Length (or depth) of specimen is 60 mm, as is shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 shows schematic illustration of experiment. Geometries of laminating metal (soft metal) and matrix (hard metal) used for experiment are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Geometries of laminating metal and matrix used for experiment. Table 2 . Combinations of laminating metal and matrix, and their mechanical properties. trix. Combinations of laminating metal and matrix are shown in Table 2 . Three aluminum based alloys, A1050P, A5052P and A2024P, are chosen as laminating metal, to see the effects of flow stress ratio of matrix and laminated metal to bonding characteristics. Matrix metal commonly used for experiment is plain carbon steel S45C. Mechanical properties of laminating metal and matrix are listed in Table  2 . All of experiments are done at room temperature. Grease is used to lubricate interface between rib of laminating metal and matrix.
Experimental Results

Experimental Condition
Geometries of Deformed Rib in the Matrix
Geometries of deformed rib in the matrix are evaluated by parameters shown in Fig. 5 . Rib is divided by wedge, and it flows into two cavities according progress in vertical pressing of laminating metal. Higher amount of resistance to divide plastic flow of rib causes elevation of pressing force. Due to this, rib may bulge at the entrance of parallel channel. This bulging deformation will be important parameter to judge quality of bonded product, and it is represented by H b as is shown in Fig. 5 . Deformed geometry is visualized by grid which is printed in laminating metal, as is shown in Fig. 5 . Table 3 shows geometries of rib in the matrix for cases 1, 2 and 3, for different combinations of laminating metal and matrix, after divided flow bonding. Laminating metal of A1050P and A5052P with wedge angle qϭ30 (deg.), that is case 3, shows sound bonding with slightest bulging deformation of rib. Higher wedge angle q causes poor filling of rib in the matrix and larger amount of bulging deformation, which can be see as an increasing amount of H b . In case 2 (qϭ60 (deg.)), bulging deformation of A5052P is smaller than that of A1050P, although yield stress of A5052P is higher than that of A1050P. From this result, smaller yield stress of laminating metal may not be always effective to realize sound bonding. This is enhanced for higher wedge angle qϭ90 (deg.) for laminating metal A1050P, where large amount of bulging deformation is observed. Figure 6 shows specimens after bonding. Laminating metal of A2024P with higher wedge angle q results in fracture of laminating metal in matrix cavities, due to poor elongation of A2054P.
Transition in pressing force to bond laminating metal and matrix is shown in Fig. 7 . Here, pressing force P is shown, and p, which is shown in right vertical axis, is the normalized value of pressing force P with respect to length (depth) of laminating metal. Pressing force increases according to the increase in wedge angle q. Its transient changes accord- Table 3 . Geometries of bonding part after divided flow bonding. Fig. 6 . Geometries of rib in the matrix after bonding. ing to the increase in pressing stroke are monotonous, but it is saturated after a certain amount of pressing stroke.
Bonding Strength
Bonded specimen is sliced with thickness of 8 mm, and sliced specimen is delivered to tensile testing to evaluate bonding strength. Figure 8 shows specimen for testing of bonding strength. Bonding strength increases according to the increase in wedge angle and flow stress of laminating metal, as is shown in Fig. 9 . Normalized bonding strength per unit thickness of specimen is shown in right vertical axis of Fig. 9 . Maximum value in normalized bonding strength can be seen when qϭ90 (deg.) with laminating metal of A5052P, and it is around 1.3 kN/mm. Here width of bonding part W r is 20 mm, where all of tensile force, or bonding strength, is supported. Then tensile stress supported by rib is 65 MPa (1300/20). This value is more than one third of the tensile strength of A5052P laminating metal.
Bonding strength measured by tensile testing and pressing stress to laminate the matrix are compared in Table 4 . Here, results for A5052P for qϭ30, 60, 90 (deg.) are shown. Ratio of bonding strength to pressing force lies roughly between 0.15 and 0.30. As is shown before, A5052P with qϭ60 (deg.) shows sound deformation with small bulging deformation. Bonding strength reaches almost 30 % of pressing force in this case. This ratio may be helpful to evaluate the efficiency of bonding strength, and higher ratio may be obtained if we apply successive heat treatment to promote diffusion between laminating metal and matrix. Figure 10 illustrates transient change in pressing force as a function of flow pattern of laminating metal. Flow pattern of laminating metal could be divided into two stages. At the first stage, wedge is indented into laminating metal, and local plastic deformation takes place at this region. If the top of laminating metal is filled by plastically deforming region due to wedge indentation, laminating metal starts to flow dividedly into cavities. At this second stage, divided flow takes place, and this stage continues until the end of bonding process.
Optimum Design of Bonding Part
From the slip line theory, [14] [15] [16] slip line field can be drawn inside two triangles connected with a fan, after a certain amount of pressing stroke. If the width of plastic zone, which is represented as point A in Fig. 10 , becomes larger than the width of the rib shown as point B, rib of laminating metal starts to flow dividedly into two cavities with smaller increase in pressing force versus pressing stroke. Smaller pressing force is requested to realize sound bonding, because excess in pressing force results in bulging deformation of rib as is shown in Table 3 , when qϭ90 (deg.) of A5052P laminating metal for example. From slip line theory, it can be predicted that faster spread of plastic zone in rib during indentation of wedge is helpful to promote earlier starting of divided flow. One solution to realize this is to dig a notch at the center of rib, as is shown in Fig. 11 . Here, specimen with notch is one of promising candidates as an optimized profile of bonding part.
Transient change in pressing force for wedge angle qϭ 90 (deg.) of A5052P laminating metal is shown in Fig. 12 . Maximum value of normalized pressing force p max to bond laminating metal to matrix is reduced from 8.44 kN/mm to 5.41 kN/mm. However, more sound bonding with smaller bulging deformation can be seen, if we compare Fig. 13 and Fig. 6 . Bonding strength of optimized specimen obtained by tensile test is almost equal to that before optimization. As is shown in Table 4 , ratio of bonding strength to pressing force for wedge angle qϭ90 (deg.) of A5052P laminating metal is smaller than that with smaller wedge angle, when laminating metal without notch is used. This Table 4 . Ratio of bonding strength versus pressing force. 
Conclusion
Basic characteristics of divided flow bonding are validated through a series of experiment. Pressing force increases according to the increase in wedge angle q of matrix, and flow stress of laminating metal. Smaller wedge angle q is helpful to prevent bulging deformation of laminating metal, but bonding strength becomes smaller than bonding with higher wedge angle. Smaller yield stress of laminating metal may not always effective to realize sound bonding, because bulging deformation is promoted by smaller yield stress of laminating metal. Finally, dimensions of bonding part are successfully optimized based on the consideration using slip line theory. Optimized geometry of laminating metal is helpful to reduce pressing force and to increase efficiency of bonding defined by the ratio of bonding strength to maximum pressing force.
This bonding process does not require any special devices, and it is easily implemented in forming processes. For example, continuous bonding to manufacture clad material is realized by using this process with shape rolling. Also, it could be utilized to join different metals to construct structures such as vehicle frame. Bonding strength can be increased if we imply additional heat treatment to promote diffusion, after continuous divided flow bonding.
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